Skip Speaker & Career BIO
2019 Professional Speaker BIO
(Below are three versions of Skip’s speaker biography (250,150, and 75 words) to be used in marketing
materials and on websites to promote your event. It is not to be used as the “speaker introduction” prior to
Skip’s presentation. You will be provided a custom “speaker introduction” based on the topic of Skip’s
program for your event)

250 Word BIO
Skip Weisman, a former professional baseball executive and a professional
speaker, business coach and author, works with organizations who want to create
championship teams and work environments that increases productivity, performance
and profits.
Skip presentations provide inspiring stories with practical, state-of-the-art tips, tools, and
techniques, to transform workplace communication that leads to championship caliber
performance.
Skip served 5 baseball franchises as CEO staring at age 26. The teams Skip led were
affiliated with the Boston Red Sox, Cincinnati Reds, New York Mets, Seattle Mariners,
Tampa Bay Rays, and Texas Rangers.
Beginning his leadership career at such a young age provided hard-learned lessons that
are the foundation for Skip’s engaging, entertaining, educational presentations your
organizational leaders can immediately apply.
Since 2012 Skip has delivered hundreds of keynote speeches to audiences as large as
1,500 at association conferences and corporate events across North America.
Some client’s include; The Project Management Institute, Society for Human Resource
Management, Pink Elephant IT Service Management, HDI, the Medical Group Management
Association, Bayada Home Health Care, and George Mason University.
In 2018 Skip published his first book Overcoming The 7 Deadliest Communication SINs: A
New Standard for Workplace Communication, which is one of his signature talk topics.
Skip left baseball after the 2001 season and settled with his wife, Anne Saylor, and their
cat, Lynx, in the City of Poughkeepsie, NY. Skip earned a B.S. Degree in Communication,
and a Masters Degree in Sports Administration and Facility Management, from Ohio
University.
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Skip Speaker & Career BIO
150 Word BIO
Skip Weisman, a former professional baseball executive and professional
speaker, business coach, and author, works with organizations who want to create
championship teams and work environments that increases productivity, performance
and profits.
Skip’s presentations provide inspiring stories with lessons from his early leadership
career with practical, state-of-the-art tips, tools, and techniques, to transform workplace
communication that leads to championship caliber performance.
Skip served 5 baseball franchises as CEO starting at age 26. Skip’s team were affiliated
with the Boston Red Sox, Cincinnati Reds, New York Mets, Seattle Mariners, Tampa Bay
Rays, and Texas Rangers.
Since 2012 Skip has spoken on main stages as a keynote speaker to audiences as large as
1,500 at corporate and association conferences across North America.
In 2018 Skip published his first book Overcoming The 7 Deadliest Communication SINs: A
New Standard for Workplace Communication, which is one of his signature talk topics.

75 Word BIO
Skip Weisman, a former professional baseball executive and professional
speaker, business coach, and author, works with organizations who want to create work
environments that increase productivity, performance and profits.
Skip was CEO for 5 baseball franchises, including teams affiliated with the Boston Red Sox,
Cincinnati Reds, New York Mets, among others, beginning at age 26.
Since 2012 Skip has been a keynote speaker for audiences as large as 1,500 at corporate
and association conferences across North America.
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